
Minutes of Long Stratton Village Hall AGM - 25th April 2022 - 8pm 

Present: Amanda Phillips (AP), Peter Smith (PS), Paula Armes (PA), Alan Thayne Chair for meeting (AT), 
Kirsty Dye (KD over Google Meet) 

AP opened the minutes welcoming members of the Committee and Trustees 

1. Apologies received from Lynn Dorsett (Diabetic Group), Julie Rodgers (Cardiac Group) and Peter 
Thurston (Scouts). No other apologies received.  

2. Minutes of 2021 AGM – Approved during the meeting, no outstanding items.  

3. Matters arising – There are no matters arising following the last AGM.  

4. Treasurers Report - PS shared the accounts dated 31/3/22. Main points covered:                                                       

• Total current assets £45,145.37, which includes £1645.11 in our Investment Account. 

• We received £17,547 worth of grants during the year, and hire costs were £15,792.26 mainly due to the 
income from the Vaccination Centre.  

• Total expenses were £11,308.32, including electricity and insurance costs, cleaning and maintenance 
costs, water rates, broadband costs and hygiene supplies.  

• Total Profit before tax £22,166.93 which is a pleasing amount.  

5. Chairman’s report 

The last AGM was in September 2021 and so not a lot has changed since then. AP discussed we have sup-
ported the Vaccination Centre for the past year, which has been our main source of income, formally 
ending their time with us this month and have thanked us for this support and have assured us that they 
will clear away all of their belongings and waste once their final appointments have been held.  

Bookings have been on the up and we have only lost one pre COVID booking (Tina Argyle) - Bookings in-
clude The Scouts, NHS Cardiac Group, NHS Diabetic Group, Lauren Plant - Zumba, Sacha - Pilates and we 
have a Yoga Group starting on Monday. Ap reported that we’ve also had more one-off bookings too. AP 
noted that we will need to discuss when to close the Hall in order to complete the work on the building 
and so we need to bear this in mind.  

We’ve had a flood in the kitchen in recent months, completed further weeding of the hard ground 
around the hall, felled some trees and are awaiting further reviews of the trees, we are also now about 
to embark on the work to renovate the hall.  

AP thanked us all for our support as she appreciates that the committee is on the small side and this can 
be tricky at times.  

The accounts have now been audited but we will need to complete a form for the Charity Commission 
(TAR Form) as we have income of over £25,000 - to be completed at the next meeting.  

AT commented that Thursday Club will more than likely be coming to an end in July - we’ll await further 
information in due course.  

 6. Secretary’s Report  

KD discussed bookings have been good on the whole and echoed points raised by AP, although not all re-
cent groups have been that well supported and so have ended (Singing Group) and Sacha has confirmed 
she is struggling for numbers as well at times.  

It’s been pleasing to see lots of adhoc bookings (children’s parties) and so this will encourage more users. 
Agreed that we will support users via advertising on Facebook and in the Sextons Wheel as much as we 
can.  

7. Adoption of the accounts – the accounts have been independently examined under the guidelines of 
the Charity Commission and they have been signed off as accurate. PA therefore proposed we adopt the 
accounts, KD seconded. All in favour. PS will update the Charity Commission.  



8. Committee to stand down – everyone stood down except HW. Election of Committee - Chair - AP 
nominated by PS and seconded by PA. Secretary / Bookings Clerk - KD nominated by PS and seconded by 
AP. Treasurer - PS nominated by AP, seconded by PA. Trustee - PA happy to stand for another year. AT to 
remain as a Committee Member and Handyman.  

HW left the Parish in October and as of yet there is no replacement for Heather or Church Representative 
to date. HW has not officially resigned as a Trustee and we are awaiting her resignation in writing if this 
is what she wishes.  

6. Any matters raised by members of the public 

N/A as no-one else attended the meeting.  

Meeting ended 8.38pm


